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MUSIC, CULTURE & GOOD LIFE

In 2023, Castell Son Claret celebrates its 10th anniversary.

What better occasion could there be to continue our special commitment to

classical music and culture with this year's Castell Classics concert series?

Against the historic and natural backdrop of Castell Son Claret, young talents,

established stars and passionate artists will once again take us on a musical

journey.  

Castell Son Claret also has a close cooperation with the Palma-based Symphony

Orchestra of the Balearic Islands, and we are very much looking forward to the

opening of the new concert hall "La Caixa de Muisca", which is co-financed by

the Kühne Foundation, in the second half of 2023.



15th June 2023

For the 10th year in a row, we will open Castell Classics 2023 with a selectFor the 10th year in a row, we will open Castell Classics 2023 with a select
group from the “Young Singers Project” from Salzburg Festival in the presencegroup from the “Young Singers Project” from Salzburg Festival in the presence
of the Festival President, Dr Kristina Hammer. These great voices of the futureof the Festival President, Dr Kristina Hammer. These great voices of the future
will enchant us with a wonderful evening under the stars.will enchant us with a wonderful evening under the stars.

Launched in 2008, the Young Singers Project is an important part of theLaunched in 2008, the Young Singers Project is an important part of the
annual Salzburg Festival, nurturing highly talented singers and settingannual Salzburg Festival, nurturing highly talented singers and setting
standards for generations to come.standards for generations to come.    

The young talents follow a curriculum that includes not only musical trainingThe young talents follow a curriculum that includes not only musical training
and repertoire expansion, but also staged rehearsals and performances beforeand repertoire expansion, but also staged rehearsals and performances before
an international audience at the Salzburg Summer Festival.an international audience at the Salzburg Summer Festival.

SALZBURG FESTIVAL

ASPIRING ARTISTS FROM THE YOUNG SINGERS´PROJECT



With two outstanding artists, both from Ukraine and each with a very personalWith two outstanding artists, both from Ukraine and each with a very personal
programme, we offer a special musical highlight this summer.programme, we offer a special musical highlight this summer.    

Olena Tokar is already a much sought-after artist, has sung famous leadingOlena Tokar is already a much sought-after artist, has sung famous leading
roles with her soprano in opera houses all over Europe and as part of theroles with her soprano in opera houses all over Europe and as part of the
ensemble of the Leipzig Opera. She was, among other things, the first artist toensemble of the Leipzig Opera. She was, among other things, the first artist to
be awarded the Christine Kühne Prize in 2016.be awarded the Christine Kühne Prize in 2016.

The renowned Lucerne Festival is represented at Castell Classics for the firstThe renowned Lucerne Festival is represented at Castell Classics for the first
time with an extraordinary artist. Despite his young age, Dmytro Choni hastime with an extraordinary artist. Despite his young age, Dmytro Choni has
already made a name for himself as a versatile concert pianist on analready made a name for himself as a versatile concert pianist on an
international level, including winning numerous renowned piano competitions.international level, including winning numerous renowned piano competitions.

27th July 2023

OLENA TOKAR - SOPRAN 
DMYTRO CHONI - PIANO

INTERNATIONAL STARS 



10th August 2023

ACADEMY OF THE TEATRO DEL MAGGIO
MUSICALE FIORENTINO

Italian Passion
Artistic director Alexander Pereira brings Italian passion to the tranquillity ofArtistic director Alexander Pereira brings Italian passion to the tranquillity of
Mallorca with singers from the Academy of the Teatro del Maggio MusicaleMallorca with singers from the Academy of the Teatro del Maggio Musicale
Fiorentino.Fiorentino.    The centrepiece of the programme is an entertaining evening ofThe centrepiece of the programme is an entertaining evening of
popular Italian arias.popular Italian arias.

Italy's first festival, the Teatro del Maggio Musicale Fiorentino was founded inItaly's first festival, the Teatro del Maggio Musicale Fiorentino was founded in
1933 with the aim of presenting contemporary and forgotten operas in visually1933 with the aim of presenting contemporary and forgotten operas in visually
dramatic productions.dramatic productions.    The Academy of the Maggio Musicale Fiorentino, asThe Academy of the Maggio Musicale Fiorentino, as
we know it today, was created in 2015 to bring together a number of projectswe know it today, was created in 2015 to bring together a number of projects
and establish a professional platform for the training of particularly talentedand establish a professional platform for the training of particularly talented
young artists.young artists.



Each evening’s musical program will be accompanied by aEach evening’s musical program will be accompanied by a
welcome reception and gala menu presented by our culinarywelcome reception and gala menu presented by our culinary
teams from the gourmet Restaurant Sa Clastra and the a lateams from the gourmet Restaurant Sa Clastra and the a la

carte Restaurant Olivera.carte Restaurant Olivera.
  

TICKETS TO CASTELL CLASSICS 2023 INCLUDE:TICKETS TO CASTELL CLASSICS 2023 INCLUDE:
Welcome reception in the Castell GardenWelcome reception in the Castell Garden

Gala menu with corresponding winesGala menu with corresponding wines
Classic concert “al fresco”Classic concert “al fresco”

  
Price €295 per personPrice €295 per person  

  
The events start at 19.30hrs and end shortly before midnight.The events start at 19.30hrs and end shortly before midnight.
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